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Fiscal Year membership 2013-14 (from May 1, 2013)
  • Currently there are 170 new/renewals
    o 131 paid singles = 131
    o 39 paid dual = 78

Fiscal Year membership 2012-13 (from May 1, 2012)
  • there were 127 memberships/renewals
    o 98 paid singles = 98
    o 29 paid dual = 58

New Members: (since last report)
  • Mary Sweeley Castro – University Relations
  • Maurene Catto – Chancellor’s Office
  • Kimberly Cox – Student Business Services
  • Sandra Faber – Lick Observatories
  • Jean Fargo – Staff HR
  • Kathy Ferraro – OPERS
  • Casandra Johnson – Physical & Biological Sciences
  • Martha Keeler – Conference Office
  • William S. Lockman – Institute for Particle Physics

Special Note:
  We now have 18 lifetime memberships!!!

Further Note: 66 people who were members last fiscal year have not yet renewed in spite of two email reminders.